
Born in Gundagai, Richard Penrith moved quite 
a few times with his parents and siblings finally 
settling in Nowra. In one location there was a 
school that accepted only black children and 
another school that only accepted white children. 
His colour was unique.

Because of his colour Richard was not accepted 
in either school. So Richard said “we had to do 
school by correspondence or the authorities 
threatened to remove me and my siblings from 
our parents.” Later on Richard worked as foreman 
at Tumut Pine Forest and then on the NSW 
Railway. He married in the 80’s and is the proud 
father of nine children.

However, he was retrenched in the mid 90’s and 
his marriage failed. Richard started to drink more. 
He admits he was devastated when his marriage 
failed but came to realise he thought more of his 
mates and alcohol than his family.

AWESOME VOLUNTEER

A STORY OF COURAGE AND HONESTY
This was a tough time and he became very 
low with the thoughts of suicide with hallucina-
tions from his alcohol binges. He moved from 
Stockinbingal, a small village near Cootamundra 
to Tamworth to be closer to his son.

Richard says, “I had to acknowledge I was not 
as good as I thought I was”. He admitted himself 
into Banksia which is an acute mental health 
unit in Tamworth. After a month there he moved 
to Moree where he stayed at the Roy Thorne 
Substance Misuse Rehabilitation Centre for drugs 
and alcohol for three months.

It was at this Centre Richard received some good 
advice from a counsellor who told him “Find 
something you love more than the grog and live 
for it now”. He did find something and that was 
his partner of more than 17 years.
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Lawns, gardens and trees: It is generally the 
responsibility of the tenant to look after general 
yard jobs such as mowing, edging and weeding.
Any special arrangements about the 
maintenance of gardens and lawns should be 
listed in the tenancy agreement.
Any plants, hedges or lawns that require 
specialist upkeep (common areas) are usually 
not the responsibility of the tenant, unless the 
tenant agrees.
Local council water restrictions should also be considered. The tenant may not be held responsible if 
lawns, trees or other plants die because of compliance with these local laws or due to excessive dry 
weather conditions.
Major work such as tree lopping is usually carried out by the property manager/owner as part of their 
obligation to keep the property in good repair. This type of work is not carried out on a regular basis 
and is more likely to require specialist knowledge or equipment such as ladders.
It is important to include the condition of the lawns and gardens on the Condition Report as the tenant 
will need to return the property in the same condition they received it, excluding fair wear and tear. 

Emergency (4 hours)
Maintenance issues that are generally 
of imminent danger such as: exposed 
electrical wires and no power to property, 
sewerage overflowing or sewer choke 
to toilet, unable to secure premises 
(generally large broken windows or 
doors), major water leak, exposed 
asbestos, gas leak or no gas. Included in 
this category is serious storm damage 
such as flooding and fire damage.

TIMEFRAMES FOR REPAIRS

Urgent (24 hours)
Sewer choke to kitchen sink, 
laundry tub and shower. A roof leak 
has occurred. No water to premises 
and/or minor water leak.

High Priority (2 days)
This group includes no hot water, stove/
oven not working, fence fallen over or 
insecure, and non functioning individual 
power points or light fittings.

Priority (5 days)
Urgent or minor vacant properties, 
partial repair to stove/oven when the 
majority of the stove is still working. Also 
included are dripping taps.

Routine (28 days)
This category is for any non urgent 
work. This is where maintenance 
is planned between Tenant and the 
Asset team and Contractor. Some 
routine matters include adjust-ing of 
doors and windows.

However, vacant properties are to 
be assigned the minimum number 
of days to complete the necessary 
works and don’t generally fall into a 
set category.

Window breakages: If the tenant or a person 
who the tenant allows on the property breaks a 
window by throw-ing something through it, they 
are responsible for paying for the repair. If a 
window breaks because the putty comes loose 
due to age or the window falls out, that may be 
fair wear and tear and the property manager/
owner/agent may have to pay for the repair.

Guttering: Tenants in single story units and 
homes are responsible for cleaning guttering. 
Tenants who live in double story units are not 
responsible for their gutters to be cleaned.
(People who own their own home or rent 
privately, irre-spective of age, are responsible 
for their guttering).

Light bulbs:- At the beginning of a tenancy 
all lights should be working. If they are not, it 
is Homes North’s responsible to ensure they 
are. During the life of a tenancy, a tenant is 
responsible for the light bulbs. When a tenant 
leaves they must leave all of the lights working 
properly and in good condition. If tenants take 
light bulbs they will be charged the cost by 
Homes North to replace them. Oven lights and 
range hood lights are not included in a tenants 
responsibility unless there is malicious damage 
by a tenant to the item.

This is a good reminder of who is responsible for maintenance, the timeframes and the types of repair categories we have at Homes North.

The cleaning of Chimneys in wood heater and the cleaning of filters to gas and electric 
reverse cycle air conditions is the tenant’s responsibility.

A good idea will be to take a photograph.2 HNCH Summer Newsletter 2017



If we are successful it will mean 
significant growth - which we see 
as an opportunity to expand our 
client-focussed, and community-
focussed, brand of services to more 
people. If we are not successful we 
still have more than enough work 
to do developing the services and 
products we deliver to communities 
across the New England North 
West. Either way we know it is 
important to keep improving the 
service we deliver to you.

You may recall early last year I talked about the NSW 
Government’s new 10 year plan for Social Housing. Part of this 
plan is transferring more management of Social Housing to 
the community sector. The Government is now acting on this 
plan and has announced that all Social Housing in the New 
England North West will be tendered out for management by 
a Community Housing Provider. This is approximately 1,850 
properties moving from being directly allocated and managed 
by the Government to being managed by independent 
organisations such as Homes North.

It is anticipated that there will be significant interest in this tender 
across Australia and even strong interest from international 
organisations. Homes North will be tendering for this opportunity 
as we feel that strong regionally-based not-for-profits are important 
for country areas. It is important because it ensures the economic 
benefits stay in the regions rather than get siphoned off to metro 
areas or overseas – that means employment for the regions, training 
opportunities for people in the regions and services that are committed 
to understanding local issues. If Homes North is successful you can be 
sure that we will be investing in our region as this is where we operate. 

CEO Message

Introducing Richard Innes—HN Operations Manager
We ask Richard a few questions to get to know him better.

If you could travel would you go to the past or the future and to where?
Back to when I was 10 to spend more time with my father.

If you could bring one musician back from the dead, who would it be? 
Elvis. I seem to get super dancing powers when I get dressed up as Elvis.

If you could live in a book, TV show or movie, what would it be?
All 4 Adventure.

What is your greatest achievement and how has it shaped you?
Hopefully I haven’t achieved it yet.

What are you most grateful for?
My Family.

What words of wisdom would you pass onto your childhood self?
To play rugby league for as long as you can and travel whenever you can.

What food do you over eat?
Biscuits, particularly Chocolate Montes, Tim Tams, Monte Carlos, 
Short Bread Creams, Iced Vo Vo’s Venetians, Wagon Wheels and Tee 
Vee snacks.

What quality do you most admire in people?
Honesty.

Maree McKenzie

SOLAR HOT 
WATER SYSTEM
If you have a solar Hot Water System, 
please do not turn the power points off, as 
the Solar hot water system will not function 
as intended and this will lead to problems. 
With the power off the Solar pump cannot 
circulate the water heater on the roof to 
the storage tank and this can result in 
increased water heating costs. If the power 
is turned off long enough to allow the 
stored hot water to cool below 60 degrees 
this can breed legionnaires disease which 
can cause serious health issues.

If you see a red indicator light on the tank 
of a Rheem Solar hot water sys-tem please 
report this to your Hous-ing Officer as the 
system may have a fault and Homes North 
will arrange a qualified plumber to inspect 
and rectify as needed.

KEEPING INFORMED



HANDY HINTS TO SAVE ON 
WATER USAGE

We use water daily to water plants, stay 
alive, wash clothes, provide power, 
control fire and for many other things. 

Plenty of water is available on the earth, so why 
do we need to conserve water? The reason is 
that people on the earth use fresh water faster 
then it can be naturally replenished. To provide 
fresh and clean water to people, it is cleaned 
at water treatment plants and from there it is 
supplied to residential households for their 
daily needs. So we need to conserve water to 
minimise the waste.

As many are aware tenants are required to pay 
for their water usage. Homes North generally 
charges residents living in homes that have a 
separate water meter based on their actual 
water usage. However, a number of homes 
in unit blocks owned or managed by Homes 
North have a central meter read by the water 
authority and separate meters measuring actual 
water usage of individual units. These meters 
are read by Homes North and charged on 
actual water usage.

Homes North is responsible for all costs 
associated with water provision, such as water 
connection charges, sewerage and other 
charges, as well as usage charges for provision 
of water in common areas. For properties 
with a shared meter (or where the local water 
authority does not provide sufficient information 
to determine each resident’s actual water usage) 
the total water usage account for the properties 
will be allocated by Homes North using the 
method outlined below.

Twenty percent (20%) of the total water usage 
bill will be deducted to allow for common area 
usage. If the common area water usage is wholly 
sourced from tank or rainwater on the site, the 
total water usage account will be wholly to the 
resident’s account. There is no exemption from 
water usage charges for Residents temporarily 
away from their dwelling. For more information 
Homes North’s Water Charges Policy is available 
to any tenant at the office reception on or the 
website.
Please be vigilant, keep an eye out 
and report all water leaks such as a wet or 
green patch in a yard, a leaking pipe under 
the sink or vanity and dripping tapware.

Pallets have become very popular as they 
now have been used to make furniture and a 
variety of other resources. Recycled products 
assist in less land fill but it is important to be 
aware pellets come with hidden vermin such 
as termites. Any tenant who brings to their 
home untreated pallets risks the possibility 
of being responsible for termite damage 
within their home. Putting untreated pallets 
under pot plants has the potential to be a 
breeding ground for termites. Tenants are 
commended for making their homes look 
lovely but be aware of the hidden dangers 
associated with using untreated pallets.

Wash your pets in an 
area of your lawn that 

needs water.

Only run your washing 
machine when you have a 

full load.

Drop tissues in the rubbish 
bin instead of flushing 
them down the toilet.

Collect the water you use 
while rinsing vegetables 

and fruit.

When you refresh the water for 
your pets throw the old water 

around plants and trees.

H2O

TERMITES 
TACKLING
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TENANT CHRISTMAS PARTIES PICTORIAL

Top: More than 90 people attend the Homes North Christmas Party. Above Left: President Peggy Marshall, Maree McKenzie (CEO), 
Diane Strathmore, (Treasurer) and Richard Innis, (Operations Manager) meet together. Above right: Ben Ireland, Asset Manager 
greets Peter Woolaston, member of the Tamworth Tenant Participation Group.

Left: Gunnedah Tenants enjoying a few games at their Christmas Party.

Below: Christmas Party Pictorial from Armidale.

Armidale

Gunnedah

Above: Amie McKinnon sits 
with Homes North Tenant, 
Elizabeth Kraan. Below: Kerry 
Young and Christine Hunt-
Vickers enjoy a good chat.

Tamworth



“I had to stop blaming others for my bad luck and I needed 
to take responsibility for my own actions” says Richard. He 
remembers he almost busted and after purchasing a cask of 
wine. He looked at the wine cask said to himself, “I don’t need 
this” and gave it away.

He hasn’t had a drink since the 9th October 1999. As a 
precaution he gave his son his key card as he wasn’t confident 
he would make it. After 20 months his son gave back his key 
card and Richard has been able to manage his money well and 
has been able to pay his bills.

Before to giving up alcohol Richard confessed he was not the 
greatest tenant and had huge arrears. Quite often he would 
ignore notices. This included other bills.

He now lives in a Homes North unit and he loves it. Richard 
says, “This is home to me and I know Homes North staff try their 
best to help me and they always treat me with respect”.

Recently Richard was given 
an award from St Vincent De 
Paul for 19 years of voluntary 
service at their Duri Shop 
in Tamworth. He felt he 
needed to do something 
and believes volunteering 
makes you feel better.

After experiencing the 
benefits of volunteering 
he would encourage 
other Homes North 
tenants to volunteer but 
adds volunteering for any 
organization must come 
from the heart.

Continued from page 1

Senior’s Week
3rd—12th March 2017
NSW Seniors Festival is your time to shine!
From art, music, entertainment and 
technology, to recreation, sport, health 
and good nutrition, there’s a wealth of 
experiences to help stimulate your mind, 
reinvigorate your body and enrich your 
life. One of the objects of Senior’s Week 
is to empower older people in NSW to 
stay connected and contribute to their 
communities.

Another is to empower older people to 
live active and healthy lives with improved 
physical and mental well-being.

Senior’s Week encourages opportunities 
for Seniors to continue to participate in activities outside of this week and 
promotes Seniors to continue learning and using their brain matter.

Check out your local Council and Service Providers in your area to see 
what activities you can participate in. Not only will you have a good time 
but you might even meet some new friends.

Tenant Survey Winners
Armidale Tutti Bacon / Brett Voysey / Erin Moran

Glen Innes Bob Kelly

Moree Stephen Fing

Tamworth Christina Hunt-Vickers / Gary Angus / 
Margaret McAndrew / Rebecca Trotter

Gunnedah - Angelina Dewson

Garden Competition Winners
Tamworth: 1st Peggy Marshall, 2nd Leszek Kosek, and tie for 3rd Diane Strathmore and Helen 

McLeod. Child Winner: Jazmine Barnett.

Gunnedah: 1st Brian Marshall, 2nd Danny Hubbard and 3rd Danielle Kemsley.

Armidale: 1st Trish Burley, 2nd Bev Holden and tie for 3rd Tutti Bacon and Michael Saunders.

Congratulations to our Garden winners

You are never too old to give it a go.
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A s a new year begins people make many resolutions. Quite often they are 
thoughts of improved health and diet. These are important areas and can 
only enhance a persons life. Heart Disease is an area of great concern and 
is largely preventable and risks can be greatly reduced by living a healthier 
life style.

However the statistics in Australia say heart disease is the number one killer 
of Australians. In fact, 24 women per day die of heart disease.

Women are three times more likely to die of 
heart disease than breast cancer.

Risk factors include smoking, high 
cholesterol, physical inactivity, diabetes, 
high blood pressure, being overweight, 
depression, social isolation and lack of social 
support. The more risk factors a person has 
the greater the risk.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Heart Disease and you

Left: Homes North tenant Wendy Fisher is pictured attending 
the “Women and Heart Disease Forum” in Tamworth.

What to do to lower the risk:-

1 Be smoke free. 

2 Enjoy healthier eating and limit salt intake

3 Be active every day for the body is designed to 
move and regular moderate-intensity physical 
activity is good for your heart

4 Maintain a healthy body weight

5 Manage high blood pressure

6 Manage high cholesterol and diabetes

To speak with a health professional call 1300 36 27 87
... because YOU matter.

T he Get Healthy Information and Coaching Service is a free, confidential 
telephone based service which helps people make lifestyle changes 
regarding: Healthy eating; Being physically active; Achieving and 
maintaining a healthy weight.

The service runs for 6 months and delivers the coaching support and 
information you need to help reach your health goals. As a coaching 
participant of the Get Healthy Service you will have your own personal 
health coach, receive up to 10 free coaching calls and receive support to 
make changes over 6 months.

Along with this, participants will receive an information booklet that 
provides you with information on what you need to do, and a coaching 
journal to write down your goals and actions. Participants will be able to 
access a website where you can download tools to keep track of your 
goals and help you keep an eye on your progress. Your coach will help 
developed personal health goals and an action plan and help maintain 
motivation. They will also identify problem areas. Get Healthy and begin 
2017 with a new lease on life! Call them today!

Get Healthy



Did you know?
TACKLING TOBACCO

Peggy Marshall and Margaret Rowe

you don’t need to feel alone

We now know exactly how many DNA 
mutations smoking causes. Every 50 
cigarettes you smoke gives you one extra 
DNA mutation per lung cell
A common tactic for people trying to give up 
smoking is to quantify exactly how much damage, 
financial or physical, each cigarette or pack of 
cigarette does. How much does smoking cost 
you per month, for example, or how much shorter 
is your life going to be for each drag you take? 
Well, a new study into the dangers of smoking 

Marshall and Margaret Rowe who are pictured 
above reading material from the Cancer Council, 
are just a couple of tenants who are taking part 
in Tackling Tobacco and receiving free products 
such as nicotine patches / gum / lozenges to 
assist them in this process. If there are other 
tenants in Gunnedah and Tamworth who would 
like to participate please contact Joy Wilson at 
Homes North on 6766 6897. 

Domestic Violence Line 1800 656 463
Kid’s Help Line 1800 551 800
Lifeline 13 11 14
Mensline Australia 1300 789 978
Men’s Referral Service 1300 766 491

Parentline 1300 301 300
Mental Health Info 1800 674 200
Rape Crisis Centre 1800 424 017
Mental Health Intake 1800 011 511

can now measure this damage right down to the 
number of mutations in your DNA. A research 
team led by scientist from Los Alamos National 
Laboratory compared tissue samples from 1,063 
non smokers and 2,490 smokers, examining each 
individual’s DNA to look for mutations.

They found that for every 50 cigarettes smoked, 
there is one extra DNA mutation for each cell in 
the lungs. Over the course of a year this means 
that someone who smokes a pack a day (20 
cigarettes) has 150 extra mutations per cell in the 
lung, 97 per larynx cell, 23 per mouth cell, 18 per 
bladder cell and six per liver cell.

These changes to the cells aren’t dangerous in 
themselves, but each one has the potential to 
turn into a cancerous growth. Ludmill Alexandrov, 
co-lead author of the study said “Smoking is 
like playing Russian roulette, however, there 
will always be people who smoke a lot but the 
mutations do not hit the right genes.”

The reason for all these extra mutations is found 
in tobacco smoke, a substance that contains 
some 7,000 different chemicals and over 70 of 
which are known to cause cancer. How exactly 
different types of cell mutations lead to cancer 
is less clear and the team from Los Alamos are 
hoping to continue in this line of research. The 
good news for smokers; it is never too late to 
quit. One UK study from 2004 found those who 
quit smoking at age 30 nearly eliminate the risk 
of dying prematurely, while those who quit at 50 
halve it. Tackling Tobacco is a program helping 
tenants to reduce their smoking intake and Peggy 

It is never too late 

to quit!


